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Olivia, 15, glances at a poster of other children who, like her, are wishing for a permanent home. Olivia expressed
her wishes to be adopted at a recent conference featuring kids seeking foster and adoptive families.
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A teen’s wish: ‘I want to call someone Mom’
By Marion Callahan
Staff writer

The crowd fell silent as a
15-year-old girl in an elegant,
navy blue dress stood behind the
microphone and listed some of her
wishes in a soft but resolute voice.
“I want to call someone ‘Mom’
and know it’s going to last forever.
“I want to stay at the same
school for more than six months.
“I want to learn how to drive.
“I want to be able to ask a
friend to come to my house for a
party or a sleepover.”
The list went on.
Most of all, she told the dozens
of potential adoptive families at a
statewide conference, “I want to be
normal and have a family.”
The presentation marked Olivia’s second year appealing to families attending a matching event
at the annual Statewide Adoption
and Permanency Network conference in Pocono Manor in late
June. She has been in the state’s
child welfare system since age 12,
has lived in eight foster homes
and has been separated from her
brother.
On that June day at the SWAN
conference, she was among a
dozen teens who shared their
stories, each hoping to catch the
attention of what she called a “forever family.”
“I don’t want to be back here
next year,” said Olivia.
Yearning young faces like hers
were plentiful at the conference.
Pictures of kids seeking permanent homes were displayed atop
dozens of tables in the sprawling conference room. Most were
over 12 and some were over 18.
Family recruiters from agencies
across the state said teens are the
toughest age group to place, but
matching events, marketing efforts
and a statewide campaign to publicize children who need homes
are helping to connect teens with
families.
At the event, prospective foster and adoptive families walked
around the rows of tables, glancing
at poster board displays and picking up fliers, each spotlighting a
different kid and story.
One poster board featured
Samantha, who said she “likes to
draw, journal and watch movies.”
A flier told the story of 17-year-old
Eric, who follows the Ravens and
Pirates, loves to watch “The Walking Dead” and enjoys doing household chores.
Another featured 15-year-old
Adam, who dreams of going on his
first vacation and wants to become
a roofer or a firefighter. Seventeenyear-old Sarah wants a family that
will allow her to stay in touch with
her siblings through phone calls,
Facetime and visits. And 18-yearold Bobby, who loves motorcycles
and ATVs, has autism and needs
a family to help him navigate the
adult mental health system.

Karen Knodel, a recruiter with Bethanna, the Upper Southampton adoption and foster care agency, distributes materials during an event
aimed at linking children with families who could potentially foster or adopt them. Teens are the toughest age group to place, she said.

“Their stories are so powerful,” said Sandra Schreffler, who
works for Diakon Adoption and
Foster Care, which serves Bucks,
Montgomery and other area counties. “The teens can make a greater
impact on the families than anyone from an agency can make.”
Karen Knodel, a recruiter of
foster and adoptive homes for
Bethanna in Upper Southampton,
said another program, funded by
a grant, helps link families with
teens who need homes.
“When one 13-year-old was
asked why he wants to be adopted,
he said he was afraid of ending
up homeless or in jail. These kids
know that could happen to them,”
said Knodel.
She was happy to recently place
a 16-year-old with severe medical needs with a Warwick family,
which is finalizing the adoption
process.
“While some believe teens are
already molded into who they’re
going to be, many families see
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